Dear Wildcat,

Since the announcement of the move to limited operations in an effort to mitigate the impacts of COVID-19, we have been exploring options to help support the university during the upcoming enrollment period.

In an effort to allow the university community time to adjust to remote teaching, learning and advising, administration has decided to delaying the start of enrollment for the summer 2020 and fall 2020 semesters by one week. The early enrollment period for returning students will now begin on Monday, March 30 and end on Friday, April 24.

You will find your newly scheduled enrollment time in KSIS. Be aware that your new enrollment time has been moved one week later from the original time. To view your new enrollment appointment time please refer to your Student Center > Enrollment Dates.

Many academic advisors are available to consult with you now; others may need more time before they can meet with you.

If you have not done so already, we recommend that you schedule an appointment with your academic advisor, even if that conversation is several weeks in the future. If you have any problems reaching your advisor, please reach out to your College.

Remember that the delay in the enrollment period is intended to provide some relief from time pressures felt by everyone as they adjust to new work, course engagement and learning plans.

If you have questions or items we can assist you with, please contact the Office of the Registrar, registrar@ksu.edu.

Office of the Registrar
Kansas State University
118 Anderson Hall
919 Mid Campus Drive North
Manhattan, KS 66506
785-532-6254
registrar@k-state.edu
Follow us on Twitter @KStateRegistrar

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Updates are available at: www.k-state.edu/covid-19/index.html
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